The City of Brady is currently accepting applications for the position of Police Officer. Qualified applicants will have already received their high school diploma (or equivalent), obtained their basic peace officer license through the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement, and possess a valid State of Texas driver’s license with a good driving record. Preference will be given to applicants with prior field experience and/or those candidates that have successfully completed a regimented field training program with another agency.

The individual we are looking for will have excellent interpersonal skills, be customer-service oriented and be committed to becoming a viable part of this department and community. In addition to performing the more traditional police duties, they must be willing to be proactive in their approach to problem solving and possess a “team first” mentality. The successful applicant must then pass an oral review board, extensive background investigation, firearms proficiency examination and physical examination/drug screen before any offer of employment is made.

Applications for this position may be obtained in person at the Brady City Hall (located at 201 East Main Street) during normal business hours or online at www.bradytx.us. This position is open until filled. The City of Brady is an equal opportunity employer.

Located in the geographical “Heart of Texas”, the City of Brady is 11.5 square miles of beautiful Texas Hill Country and home to approximately 5,500 citizens who enjoy the rural way of life. When fully staffed, the Brady Police Department is comprised of twelve (12) sworn officers (including a School Resource Officer), two (2) Animal Control Officers, an Evidence/Property Technician and a Records Administrator.

All uniforms, duty gear (including primary service weapon and patrol rifle), body cameras and necessary equipment is provided by the department, including a “take-home” vehicle for officers who live within a certain radius from town. We also utilize current CopSync/Kologik MDT technology, with all of our marked vehicles being equipped with radar and video camera systems. Officers currently work twelve-hour shifts in a rotation that allows them every other weekend off.

Starting salary (with no experience) is $19.25 hour ($43,034 yearly) but officers with previous experience can be considered for a higher pay rate (DOQ).

To learn more about us and what the City of Brady has to offer, please visit our website (http://www.bradytx.us) for more information.